
LABOUR 
RELATIONS

In Indonesia, GAR provides direct employment for about 109,000 
people, of whom 47,000 are permanent employees and 62,000 
are casual workers on plantations. We also provide indirect 
employment for about 66,000 plasma smallholders. More on 
plasma smallholders is discussed in the “Managing Sustainability 
in Our Plantations” chapter.

The Company builds and maintains fair economic and positive 
social relations with our employees, casual workers and smallholder 

farmers who are on our plasma scheme. We want them to have 
a good standard of living and we engage them with mutual trust 
and respect.

Chart 6.1 sets out the overall structure of our workforce in Indonesia 
by full-time direct employees and regular casual workers who 
work for day wages. Charts 6.2 and 6.3 give a breakdown of our 
workforce in Singapore and China respectively.

2011 2012 2013
 41,415  44.2%  47,482  42.2%  47,263  43.3%

Casual workers  52,289  55.8%  64,953  57.8%  61,929  56.7%

Total  93,704  100%  112,435  100%  109,192  100%

Permanent Employees
Men  35,755  86.3%  40,926  86.2%  40,918  86.6%

Women  5,660  13.7%  6,556  13.8%  6,345  13.4%

Total 41,415 100% 47,482 100% 47,263 100%
Casual Workers
Men  31,065  59.4%  38,021  58.5%  34,634  55.9%

Women  21,224  40.6%  26,932  41.5%  27,295  44.1%

Total 52,289 100% 64,953 100% 61,929 100%
Managers
Men  695  80.3%  789  81.1%  833  81.5%

Women  170  19.7%  184  18.9%  189  18.5%

Total 865 100% 973 100% 1,022 100%

2011 2012 2013
Men  91  51.7%  109  52.2%  125  55.1%

Women  85  48.3%  100  47.8%  102  44.9%

Total 176 100% 209 100% 227 100%

Managers
Men  49  66.2%  51  72.9%  65  75.6%

Women  25  33.8%  19  27.1%  21  24.4%

Total 74 100% 70 100% 86 100%

Chart 6.1 Workforce in Indonesia (excluding smallholders)

Chart 6.2 Workforce in Singapore

Morning brie!ng for harvesters at one of our estates.
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2011 2012 2013

Men  2,574  49.2%  2,593  49.3%  2,605  51.1%

Women  2,662  50.8%  2,665  50.7%  2,494  48.9%

Total 5,236 100% 5,258 100% 5,099 100%

Managers

Men  138  80.7%  146  80.2%  140  79.5%

Women  33  19.3%  36  19.8%  36  20.5%

Total 171 100% 182 100% 176 100%

Chart 6.3 Workforce in China

GENDER AND OTHER EMPLOYMENT ISSUES
We believe in treating all of our employees equally, fairly and with 
respect. It is in this belief that we signed the UN Global Compact in 
2006 through our subsidiary, SMART, and it is this belief that guides 
us in our day-to-day operations. As a signatory to the UN Global 
Compact, we are committed to upholding its ten basic principles.  
In addition, as part of our Social and Community Engagement Policy, 
we reinforced our commitment to ensuring that the rights of all 
people working in our operations are respected according to local, 
national and rati!ed international laws. We adhere to all Indonesian 
labour laws covering issues such as freedom of association for our 
employees, decent pay and working hours, non-discrimination and 
the elimination of child or forced labour. In keeping with Indonesian 
laws and regulations, we do not employ prison labour.

Our commitment to fair labour practices is also emphasised in our 
employee handbook and employment practices. The Company 
has an equal opportunities policy on employment, banning 
discrimination based on race, national origin, religion, disability, 
gender, sexual orientation, union membership and political af!liation.

Employees enter into our employment freely. As a matter of policy, 
we do not require our employees to deposit identity papers nor 
money. Some employees join through pre-employment training or 
education programmes paid for by the Company, whereby they 
agree to work for the Company upon completion of their training 
programme. Upon graduation, they are assigned to different estates 
or mills throughout Indonesia and earn an income without any 
deduction in their salary. These conditions are explained thoroughly 
to potential candidates, and they are free to join the programme 
or turn it down. 

About 13% of our permanent employees and 44% of our casual 
workers in Indonesia are women. While we promote the employment 
of women, certain jobs are more suited for male employees than 
female employees due to the manual labour required in our !eld 
operations. The higher percentage of women among casual workers 
re"ects the traditional family structure where men are the main 
breadwinners. While male workers perform heavier physical tasks, 
like harvesting fresh fruit bunches and carrying them to trucks for 
transport to the mills, women are assigned tasks like weeding and 
collecting loose fruits that have fallen on the ground.

In order to support our female employees and care for our 
employees’ children, all of our units provide a day care centre. 
We also have a clear anti-sexual harassment policy integrated into 
our SOP to protect our female employees. The implementation of 
this SOP includes extensive training and socialisation for all estate 
and mill workers. We also establish gender committees, comprising 
representatives from the labour unions and management,  
to promote female participation and advancement in the workplace. 
These committees also handle sexual harassment complaints. 
When a case of harassment is reported either formally or informally, 
the relevant committee investigates to determine whether further 
sanctions or law enforcement action are needed. During the 
investigation, the committee provides assistance and support to 
the victim.

MINIMUM AGE OF EMPLOYMENT
The minimum age for employment in GAR in any capacity is 18 
years. As a signatory member of the UN Global Compact, we are 
totally against any form of child labour, and we rigorously enforce  
these principles at all our plantations, mills and other places of work. 
Our recruitment of!cers check the identi!cation card against the 
prospective employee’s schooling records, such as their school 
diplomas, to ensure that we do not employ children.

WAGES AND CONDITIONS
The minimum wage in Indonesia differs from province to province, 
as it is set by provincial and district authorities that check the local 
prices of a basket of goods and services needed to sustain a 
decent living for a single worker. In addition to wages, the Company 
provides employees and casual workers with a range of bene!ts.

In order to present data on the relative living standards of our 
employees and casual workers, we have taken an average of 
the minimum wages across 11 provinces in Indonesia where we 
operate, namely Bangka Belitung, Jambi, Lampung, Papua, Riau, 
Central, East, South and West Kalimantan and North and South 
Sumatra. We then compared them with an average of wages and 
cash equivalent of the bene!ts we provide across the provinces. 
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PERMANENT WORKERS
Permanent workers in our plantations earn approximately US$150 
per month in wages, excluding incentives and non-cash bene!ts. 
Through incentives, they have the opportunity to earn progressively 
higher income depending on their skill level and productivity. 

In addition, our permanent workers receive bene!ts like free 
healthcare for themselves and their families, company housing, 
water, electricity and free education for their children from 
kindergarten to junior high. The value of our workers’ wages and 
bene!ts combined, benchmarked against the average minimum 
wages of the 11 Indonesian provinces is presented in Chart 6.4.  
 

In Chart 6.5 we list the bene!ts provided to permanent employees 
in our plantations, with a notional cash value assigned to them.

CASUAL LABOUR
In addition to our permanent employees, we employ about 62,000 
casual workers at our plantations. The casual worker scheme offers 
"exibility due to the seasonal nature of oil palm cultivation. This 
allows casual workers to earn extra income whilst still allowing them 
to tend to their own farmland or other personal responsibilities. 
About 56% of our casual workers are men, while 44% are women 
who do less physically demanding work such as weeding. There 
are many husband-and-wife teams, and men and women are paid 
the same standard wage.

Chart 6.4 Value of daily wages and bene!ts of a GAR plantation worker benchmarked against average minimum daily 
wage1 across 11 Indonesian provinces2

Chart 6.6 Casual worker remuneration benchmarked against average minimum daily wage1 across 11 Indonesian 
provinces2 in 2013

Chart 6.5 Estimated annual bene!t value received by permanent plantation worker in Indonesia in 2013

Average minimum wage per day 
across 11 provinces

Average GAR plantation
worker’s wages per day

Value of GAR plantation
worker‘s bene!ts per day

Total value of GAR plantation  
worker’s wages and bene!ts  

per day

 Rp56,000 Rp62,200 Rp24,600 Rp86,800

US$5.38 US$5.98 US$2.37 US$8.35

Average minimum wage per day 
across 11 provinces

Average GAR casual worker’s
wages per day

Value of GAR casual worker’s  
bene!ts per day

Total value of GAR casual 
worker’s wages and bene!ts  

per day

Rp56,000 Rp61,900 Rp4,000 Rp65,900

US$5.38 US$5.95 US$0.38 US$6.33

Bene!ts Provided Services

Kindergarten to 6th grade for children in each estate;  
7th–9th grade for students in each region

Free to all homes

Healthcare Free on-site polyclinic

Housing Free for all permanent employees

Meal allowance Rice is provided for estate workers and their dependents

Religious observance

Facilities provided in each estate

Estimated annual value of quanti!ed bene!ts Rp7,380,000 (US$710)

Notes:
1 Average monthly wage divided by 25 days 

Notes:
1 Average monthly wage divided by 25 days 
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Chart 6.7 Certi!cation and awards achieved from 2010–2013

Award 2010 2011 2012 2013

SMK3 Certi!cation 5 Mills 4 Mills 8 Mills 14 Mills

Zero Accident Award 3 Mills 5 Mills 2 Mills 3 Mills

3 Subsidiaries

Total number of awards 9 9 14 28

Most casual workers come from the villages surrounding our estates 
to work on a part-time basis, often working three to four days a 
week, or less than 21 days per month. They are trained on-the-job 
in skills relevant to their day-to-day work. They are not unionised 
as they work on an ad-hoc basis.

Casual workers are paid approximately Rp61,900 (US$5.95) per 
day (see Chart 6.6). Although they do not receive all the bene!ts 
that our full-time employees enjoy, they still bene!t from free medical 
services at our polyclinics. The children of our casual workers also 
bene!t from quality education at our estate schools.
 
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
The Company introduced occupational health and safety (“OHS”) 
management in 1999 to prevent work-related illness and workplace 
accidents. We are committed to constantly improving our 
performance in OHS, in accordance with government regulations 
and keeping pace with best practices, new technologies and 
scienti!c advances.

Reinforcing our commitment in promoting health and safety in our 
workplace, we launched a Health and Safety policy on 1 November 
2013. The policy focuses on:

our staff and related stakeholders;

guidelines;

operating procedures;

work-related accidents or illness; and

OHS performance.

Our OHS programme is aimed at reducing lost time injury and creating 
a safe and healthy workplace to improve ef!ciency and productivity. 
Key elements of our programmes including emergency response 
and health and safety training are discussed later in this section.

Occupational Health and Safety Supervisory Committee
The Company has an Occupational Health and Safety Supervisory 
Committee (Panitia Pembina Keselamatan dan Kesehatan Kerja or 
“P2K3”) in compliance with Law No. 1 of 1970 on Occupational 
Safety. P2K3 promotes cooperation between the Company and
its workers in OHS management.

All our units have P2K3 committees that are approved by the 
government agency that oversees OHS. P2K3 informs and advises 
the Company’s management on OHS issues. P2K3 membership 
comprises representatives from every work unit who guide and 
coordinate OHS implementation in their respective units.

On average, the number of active P2K3 members in each of our 
plantation estates and mills is about 40 people, of whom 60% 
represent workers. This is in line with the Indonesian Ministry 
of Manpower Regulation No. 04 of 1987 which requires both 
management and labour representation on the committee.

OHS Certi!cate (SMK3 Certi!cation) on health and safety 
management system and Zero Accident Awards
In 2013, GAR took part in the OHS management system certi!cation 
(Sistem Manajemen Keselamatan dan Kesehatan Kerja or “SMK3” 
Certi!cation) conducted by the Indonesian Ministry of Manpower 
and Transmigration, previously known as the Bendera Emas 
Certi!cate. Under the Indonesian Government’s Regulation No. 50  
of 2012, companies that ful!l 85% of the audit requirements will 
receive SMK3 Certi!cation which is valid for three years. In April 
2014, GAR received SMK3 certi!cates for 14 mills.

In recognition of our good OHS management and implementation, 
we also received Zero Accident Awards from the Indonesian Minister 
of Manpower and Transmigration for eight estates, three mills and 
three of our subsidiaries for one million accident-free hours.

Monitoring the number of accidents
The Company recognises that monitoring accident rates is an 
important step towards preventing work-related accidents and 
injuries. In Indonesia, this is conducted in reference to the applicable 
rules by calculating the frequency and severity rates of accidents 
in one million hours of work.
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Fatalities
In 2013, we regret to report that there were work-related accidents 
resulting in a total of !ve fatalities (see Chart 6.8) in our plantations 
and mills.

We assisted the bereaved families by providing the appropriate 
!nancial assistance and support, including helping them to submit 
JAMSOSTEK (Indonesian Health, Accident Insurance and Pension 
Fund) claims and covering burial costs.

We are committed to ensuring the highest safety standards across 
our operations. To prevent the recurrence of similar accidents, 
thorough investigations were conducted to uncover underlying 
causes and develop additional and enhanced safety measures.  
The reviews are followed by continued efforts in training and 
refresher programmes to ensure that safety is not taken for granted.

Frequency and Severity Rate
Monitoring accident rates is an important step towards preventing 
work-related injuries and accidents. Indicators such as the 
Frequency Rate (“FR”) and Severity Rate (“SR”) are used in our 
analysis of how often workplace incidents occurred and man-days 
lost for every million man-hours worked each year.

The FR refers to the number of accidents in one million hours of 
work, while the SR is the number of workdays lost in one million 
hours of work within a year. The SR illustrates the extent of safety 
problems by highlighting how critical each injury and illness is. The 
premise is that an employee who must miss time from work to 
recover has a more severe problem than one who can immediately 
return to work.

In 2013, the FR of work-related accidents remained within the 
range of 4.83 in January 2013 to 5.25 in December 2013, which 
translates to approximately !ve accidents per million man-hours 
worked. We recorded an average SR of 264.9 which translates to 
approximately 265 lost workdays per million man-hours worked.

Chart 6.8 Fatalities in 2013

Chart 6.9 Frequency and Severity Rate of work-related accidents in 2013

No. Company Location Type of Accident

1 Central Kalimantan Struck by a falling pile of tree stumps while cleaning

2 Central Kalimantan Struck by a falling crop tool in the !eld

3 Belitung Fell from the roof of the mill while cleaning

4 Riau

5 South Sumatra

Frequency Rate 4.83 5.00 4.99 4.96 5.09 4.92 4.98 4.96 5.10 5.14 5.17 5.25

Severity Rate 210.90 247.08 245.34 352.95 312.37 307.66 268.95 234.95 272.96 275.14 241.89 208.80
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Such indicators help us track the effectiveness of measures taken 
to improve occupational safety and health in our operations and 
plantations. This in turn helps the Company focus and identify the 
most useful preventive action.

Emergency response equipment
To anticipate emergencies that could occur at our plantations and 
mills, every operation unit, be it a mill or an estate, has an emergency 
response team (Tim Kesiapsiagaan dan Tanggap Darurat) fully 
equipped with emergency response equipment that includes  
the following:

Our emergency response teams conduct regular training sessions to 
ensure that they are fully prepared to respond to any emergencies.

Healthcare facilities
Most of GAR’s operations are located in remote areas of Indonesia 
with limited infrastructure and accessibility, where there is less 
incentive for healthcare professionals to practise. To provide our 
entire workforce with healthcare, the Company has built healthcare 
facilities in most of our estates, staffed with quali!ed healthcare 
professionals who receive regular training to enhance their skills. 
As of end 2013, we have 145 polyclinics with inpatient facilities, 
28 doctors and 266 paramedics (see Chart 6.10)

Besides providing medical care for our workers and their families, 
our healthcare of!cers conduct pre-employment medical check-ups 
for new recruits as well as periodic and special medical check-
ups for workers who are exposed to potential health and safety 
hazards in their area of work. The medical check-up programme 
is part of our efforts to prevent and treat work-related illnesses 
through early detection.

Chart 6.10 Healthcare provision in our plantations from  
2010–2013

2010 2011 2012 2013

121 130 140 145

Doctors 17 22 24 28

186 202 251 266

Occupational health and safety training
To raise our workers’ awareness of OHS, the Company periodically 
conducts both in-house and external training programmes for the 
entire workforce in accordance with national regulations.

Through training and certi!cation programmes by external parties, 
relevant employees are certi!ed as:

certi!ed) doctors and paramedics;

In 2013, 77 of our employees underwent Occupational Health 
and Safety Expert Training. We have a total of 373 Occupational 
Health and Safety Specialists in the Company as of December 
2013. Deployed in estates and mills, they play an important role 
in the implementation of OHS in operational units.

FREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION AND TRADE UNION 
MEMBERSHIP
Harmonious industrial relations are fundamental to productivity and 
value creation. We maintain industrial peace and productivity and 
ensure the welfare of our workers through open dialogue, fair labour 
practices, care and respectful communication in the workplace.

Freedom of association is mandated by Indonesia’s Law and 
Regulation No. 21/2000 on Trade/Labour Unions and is in line 
with International Labour Organization Convention No. 98 on the 
freedom of organisation and collective bargaining.

Our permanent workers are free to join a union at their workplace. 
Currently, there are 160 Labour Unions representing 39,000 non-
management employees across our plantations in Indonesia. Union 
representatives elected by members in each unit work together 
with local management representatives in a bipartite forum which 
meets regularly to discuss and resolve issues. 

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
The Company sees training and development as an investment 
to continuously strengthen our human capital, which bene!ts 
both employee and employer. In 2013, we spent Rp49 billion 
(approximately US$4.7 million) on training and development in 
our Indonesia operations.

Our training and development programmes have two main objectives. 
The !rst objective is to equip employees with the relevant technical 
skills and capabilities that they require to excel in their roles in the 
Company. Our learning and development department works closely 
with our business leaders to identify training needs and develop 
high quality training materials delivered by quali!ed trainers.

The second objective is to ensure that our employees embrace 
the Company’s corporate values of integrity, positive attitude, 
commitment, continuous improvement, innovation and loyalty. We 
believe that these shared values form the foundation for building 
an effective workforce. Each new employee is introduced to our 
corporate values during their orientation programme. These values 
are also emphasised during our leadership and shared values 
training programmes.
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Internal training is conducted for workers, supervisors, and 
administrative staff. Training is compulsory for management staff 
at every level starting from the Basic Management Development 
Programme for new staff to the Supervisory Management 
Development Programme, Middle Management Development 
Programme and Executive Development Programme.

Chart 6.11 shows our comprehensive learning portfolio which 
consists of compulsory and technical modules, soft skills training 
and special programmes. These programmes are specially tailored 
to develop the full potential of our employees.

Our training and development programmes are delivered both 
formally and informally. The formal training curriculum is taught at six 
regional training centres located in various parts of Indonesia: three 
in Sumatra (Padang Halaban Training Centre, Sungai Rokan Training 
Centre and Ujung Tanjung Training Centre); two in Kalimantan 
(Sungai Rungau Training Centre and Batu Ampar Training Centre); 
and one in West Java (Nirmala Training Centre).

In 2013, more than 3,900 of our plantation staff attended classroom 
training. We also provided formal training to more than 1,200 clerical 
and non-management employees. Learning is not limited to a 
classroom setting. We conduct many informal and instructional 
training sessions as part of on-the-job training. These include 
instructional brie!ngs by competent supervisors and managers 
as part of cascade learning. These informal sessions are embedded 
in daily routines such as morning brie!ngs or small group learning 

sessions in order to enhance employee skills, boost morale, increase 
productivity and promote safety.

To nurture our workforce, we continue to identify high performing 
candidates for leadership development. We are conscious of the 
increasing challenges in the ever-changing operating environment. 
Therefore, we provide our high performing employees with the 
relevant training so that they are adept at ful!lling their roles and able 

Management – Guidelines for Training), for which we received 
certi!cation in 2013.

SECURITY GUARDS
The safety of our workers and their families is of utmost importance, 
particularly in isolated rural areas. We employ security guards for 
our operations in Indonesia to ensure that the plantations and 
surrounding communities are secure.

Our security guards are required to undergo a 21-day comprehensive 
training programme by the Bhakti Manunggal Karya Centre of 
Education and Training (“BMK”). Upon completion, they receive 
a certi!cate from the Indonesian National Police. The programme 
covers human rights standards as well as professional ethics. 
Our security guards do not carry !rearms but are equipped with 
standard  defensive security tools such as batons, knives and
handcuffs. In 2013, 365 of our security of!cers were trained and 
certi!ed by BMK.

TALENTED 
PEOPLE WITH GOOD ATTITUDE 

Compulsory Technical Soft Skill Special Programme

Executive Development 
Programme

Leadership Development 
Programme

Middle Management
Development Programme

Supervisory Management
Development Programme

Basic Management
Development Programme

Agronomy

Manufacturing

Finance and Accounting

Others

OUR SHARED VALUES

Leadership
Managerial
Personal

INTEGRITY
to put statements or 
promises into actions 
so that one can earn 

the trust of others

POSITIVE ATTITUDE
to display encouraging
behaviour towards the 
creation of a mutually 

appreciative and 
conducive working 

environment

COMMITMENT
to perform our work 
whole heartedly in 

order to achieve the 
best results

INNOVATION
to come up with 

ideas or to create new 
products/tools/systems 

that can increase 
productivity and the 
Company’s growth

LOYALTY
to cultivate the spirit of 
knowing, understanding
and implementing the

Company’s core values 
as part of the GAR family

Management
Trainee 2

Management
Trainee 1

Advanced 
Management
Development
Programme

CONTINUOUS
IMPROVEMENT
to continuously 

enchance the capability 
of self, working unit and 
organisation to obtain 

the best results

Chart 6.11 Our comprehensive learning portfolio
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